Most of the screening strategies of directed evolution involved in thermo stability deals with aggregation of proteins either directly or indirectly. Here in this work I investigated what happens in aggregation property and secondary structure of the protein when it improved its thermo stability by incorporating certain amino acid changes in the protein. To study these changes I picked randomly 12 different proteins and I analyzed their 25 different thermo stable mutants. I used open access online Software to get the aggregation propensity values and values for different secondary structure elements propensities of proteins. I compared the aggregation propensity and predicted secondary structure values of thermo stable mutants with their parent Wild type proteins. The stable mutants followed three different conserved patterns to improve their thermo stability.
Introduction
There are different strategies employed to improve the thermo stability of the protein like modifications, oligomerisation, domain shuffling, protein engineering. Among these strategies protein engineering is widely used for its promising positive results for thermo stability improvement in proteins which are having industrial and therapeutic applications. Most of the screening strategies of protein engineering involved in thermo stability deals with aggregation of proteins either directly or indirectly because, most of the proteins upon thermal denaturation will undergo to an irreversible aggregation. There is an unbreakable link in between the aggregation property and thermal melting of the protein. When you change the amino acids in proteins, along with changes in aggregation propensity values there will be a definite or slight changes will happened in the secondary structure of the protein.
Here in this work I want to study is this changes are following any trend among the thermo stable mutants. So in this study I compared trends in different parameters either decreasing or increasing.
To study these changes I used Online Software to get the aggregation propensity values and predicted propensity values for different secondary structure elements of proteins. I compared the aggregation propensity and predicted secondary structure values of thermo stable mutants with their parent Wild type proteins which are less stable than mutants at given temperature. For this study, I picked randomly 12 different proteins and their 25 different thermo stable variants (5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14) . . For a mutant out of three different values from different software which two give a similar trend like either decrease or increase when compared with wild type that trend was considered for that mutant.
Methods and Material Proteins Used in this Study
When there are three different software values for a given mutant, TANGO values of aggregation propensity and secondary structure prediction propensities were taken consideration or the changes in these parameters at that particular mutated region were analyzed.
Results and discussion
Lipase The comparison of predicted secondary structure elements propensities of wild type lipase with stabilized mutant 6B showed there is a decrease in alpha helical content and beta sheet in 6B but there is an increase in overall Turn content in 6B. Comparison of wild type aggregation propensity values with 6B showed significant decrease. There is slight increase in Tango agg value of 6B but Tango Amylo value is too less for 6B than wildtype. At the every mutated position the aggregation propensity values were decreased (data was not shown).This aggregation resistance behavior of 6B was reported earlier also (5) . Opt14 (thermo stable mutant of phosphonate dehydrogenase) mutation Q215 to L showed increase in alpha helical content at 213-229 compared to wild type protein and the overall alpha helical content also improved. There is a significant decrease in overall aggregation propensity values and beta sheet values also observed in Opt 14 when compared with wild type. Thermo stability screening of ORF49 mutants is aggregation dependent, out of nine mutants ORF49-1, ORF49-7 showed decreased aggregation propensity values. ORF49-2 showed increase in alpha helical content. ORF49-3 (Q207H) a single mutant showed both improvement in alpha helix and decrease in aggregation propensity but ORF49-6 mutant had along with ORF49-3 mutation two extra mutations which are decreasing Tm by 2degrees of single mutant.ORF49-6 showing same aggregation propensity values like ORF49-3 but there is a significant decrease in alpha Helix content. The Decrease in Tm of ORF49-6 is due decrease in alpha helix content.ORF49-9 mutant also had this single mutation (Q207H) along with one more mutation and it doesn't showed any significant change in Tm but there is increase in aggregation propensity values. Alpha Helix content of ORF49-9 is slightly more than ORF49-3. ORF49-4 and ORF49-8 had one common mutation (V218I) but there is Tm difference of 4 degrees present in between these mutants the second mutation in ORF49-4 improving the beta sheet, in ORF49-8 the second mutation causing slight increase in local alpha helical content. Previous mutations in different proteins showed increase beta sheet content decrease the stability so the decrease in Tm of ORF49-4 is due increase in Beta sheet. ORF49-5 showed improvement in alpha helix content and showed decrease in aggregation propensity value. In Phospholipase mutants TA13 improved its aggregation resistance. It was also observed that, mutated regions had less aggregation propensity values than WT protein. TA3 doesn't show any decrease in aggregation propensity values but improved its alpha helical content. Both thermo stable mutants of UL18 had common mutation (S212L) which increases the Local Alpha helix content decreases the beet sheet values and the UL18-2 had one more mutation that decreases the beet sheet value furthermore. The decrease in beta sheet value and local improvement alpha helix is cause of stabilization both mutants. Thermo stable mutant of Beta glucosidase showed significant increase in alpha helical values at the mutated regions. Showed decrease beta sheet values. But there is no significant change in overall aggregation propensity values although two mutations of this protein showed little decrease at their positions. 
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Aggregation propensity values for WT protein is too less. Thermo stable mutant 4-43D6 showed increase alpha helix content and also showed there is an increase aggregation propensity values. But this mutant stabilized because of improvement in alpha helix content. Aggregation propensity values for WT protein is too less. Aggrescan values showed there is an aggregation resistance although there is change in Tango values. Thermo stable mutant of this viral protein showed significant increase in alpha Helix content. The mutant HT117 mutation in the position 114 showed decrease beta sheet value but second mutation showed increase in beta sheet value and decrease in alpha helix value. But second thermo stable mutant HT507 showed significant decrease in aggregation propensity values and increase in alpha helix values. In Comparison both mutants HT507 is more thermo stable than HT117 although the mutations located same regions but different positions. The First thermo stable mutant NXR1-1showed significant increase in Alpha helix. There is decrease in beta sheet compared to second mutant NXR1-2. NXR1-2 also showed significant increase in alpha helix at their mutated regions and decrease in beta sheet value. The aggregation propensity values when compared with WT slightly increased. p-Nitro Benzyl Esterase thermo stable mutant 6sF9 showed an improvement in overall alpha helix content and decrease in overall aggregation propensity values and there is a decrease in beta sheet value also.
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Conclusion
All thermo stable mutants analyzed in this study, out of 25 mutants 18 showed either there is decrease in aggregation propensity values or increase in alpha helix secondary structure prediction values. Remaining 7 mutants showed these changes at their mutated regions and almost of all of this mutants showed the decrease in overall beta sheet values and it was already reported that involvement beta sheet in thermal aggregation (13) . The proteins which are thermo stabilized analyzed in this study showed are tabulated into three different groups. OPT14 (thermo stable mutant of phosphite dehydrogenase) and 6sF9 (thermo stable mutant of parnitro benzyl esterase) improved their Tm in a greater extent (OPT 25degrees, 6sF9 14.5degrees than their respective parent protein) with less number mutations. These thermo stable mutants of phosphite dehydrogenase and para nitro benzyl esterase showed all three existing parameters changed and this changes shown additive effect to improve the thermo stability of these mutants in greater extent. This in vitro evolved proteins for thermo stability showed three types conserved changes, including their secondary structure and aggregation propensity. Sometime this changes are local at the mutated region and doesn't show global changes in protein structure, but others showed significant change at local mutated region and overall global change in the protein.
Changes in three different parameters happened in stabilized mutants
Future Directions
This study can help in rational designing of protein for improving their stability in future to minimize the errors in it. 
